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Abstract
In this article, a ﬁnite element approximation, based on a variational inequality, to the solution of a one-dimensional
quasi-static Signorini contact problem in linear thermoviscoelasticity is proposed. Stability and error estimates
are obtained.
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1. Introduction
This paper deals with the numerical approximation of a quasi-static Signorini contact problem for a thin
homogeneous viscoelastic rod that undergoes longitudinal deformations due to changes in its temperature.
The left end of the rod is ﬁxed and held at zero temperature. The right end allows for heat ﬂow and is
either free, in which case the stress  vanishes, or is in contact with a rigid obstacle and then the stress
is compressive, i.e., < 0.
The mathematical model leads to the initial–boundary problem
t − xx =−auxt , 0<x < 1, t > 0, (1)
x = 0, 0<x < 1, t > 0, (2)
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(x, 0)= 0(x), u(x, 0)= u0(x), 0<x < 1, (3)
u(0, t)= 0, (0, t)= 0, −x(1, t)= k((1, t)− A), t > 0, (4)
(1, t)0, u(1, t)g, (1, t)(u(1, t)− g)= 0, t > 0, (5)
where = ux + uxt − a, (x, t) is the temperature of the rod and u(x, t) the displacement relative to
the interval I = [0, 1].
The obstacle is located at distanceg > 0 from the rest position and is kept at temperature A. The positive
constants k and  are the heat transfer and viscosity coefﬁcient, respectively. The coupling constant a > 0
is usually small in many applications [1] and for this reason we assume that a < 1.
Previously, this problem was considered in [4] that derived error estimates for a ﬁnite element approx-
imation based on a penalty formulation. The unilateral constraint u(1, t)g was relaxed by assuming
that the obstacle was elastic with rigidity constant 1/> 0. The penalized problem was discretized and
the error analysis was based on a triangle inequality estimate involving {, u}, the solution {, u} to
the penalized problem and the discrete approximation. Due to the introduction of the auxiliary relaxed
problem, the error estimates were given in terms of the penalty parameter , the mesh size h and the time
step t . For = h8/5 and t = h12/5 convergence rates of h8/5 were obtained. In this work, we propose
a numerical approximation based on a weak formulation to (1)–(5) involving a variational inequality
and provide improved error bounds. We show that, if the time step is O(h2), then the convergence rates
are O(h2).
In [8], Kuttler and Shillor proved existence results for this model when the heat transfer coefﬁcient
may depend on the actual distance between the rod and the obstacle. One-dimensional problems in
thermoelasticity (= 0) have been widely studied [1–3,10–12] by both mathematicians and engineers as
a basic model of expansion and contact. For physical background and mathematical modelling we refer
to Day [6] and Nowacki [9].
Throughout this paper, C represents positive constants that are not necessarily the same at each occur-
rence. We denote the norms of L2(I ) and Hs(I) by ‖ · ‖ and ‖ · ‖s , respectively, and deﬁne the space
H 1E(I) by H
1
E(I)= { ∈ H 1(I ) | (0)= 0}.
The following existence and uniqueness result was proved in [4]:
Theorem 1. Given 0 ∈ H 1E(I) and u0 ∈ H 1E(I) ∩ H 2(I ) such that u0(1)g, there exists a unique{, u} satisfying equations (1)–(5) with
 ∈ L∞(0, T ;H 1E(I)), t , xx ∈ L2(0, T ;L2(I )),  ∈ L2(0, T ),
u ∈ L∞(0, T ;H 1E(I)), ut ∈ L2(0, T ;H 1E(I)), uxx ∈ L∞(0, T ;L2(I )).
2. Finite element approximation
In this section we introduce our approximation scheme using a Galerkin method in space and backward
Euler in time.
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Integrating (1) and (2) against test functions and using (4) and (5), we can see that {, u}, solve,
∀w, v ∈ H 1E(I) with v(1)g, the weak form
(t , w)+ (x, wx)+ k((1, ·)− A)w(1)+ a(uxt , w)= 0, (6)
(ux + uxt − a, vx − ux)0. (7)
Let ShE(I) ⊂ H 1E(I) be the space of continuous piecewise linear functions deﬁned on a partition 0 =
x0<x1< · · ·<xs=1 of the interval (0, 1) into subintervals Ij =(xj−1, xj ) of length h=1/s, and denote
by KhE the space K
h
E(I)= { ∈ ShE(I) | (1)g}.
Our ﬁnite element method for (1)–(5) on each time step is to ﬁnd n ∈ ShE , and Un ∈ KhE , n = 1,
. . . , N , such that, ∀W ∈ ShE , V ∈ KhE ,
1
t
(n −n−1,W)+ (nx,Wx)+ k(n(1)− A)W(1)+
a
t
(Unx − Un−1x ,W)= 0, (8)
(Unx − an, Vx − Unx )+

t
(Unx − Un−1x , Vx − Unx )0, (9)
where0 ∈ ShE and U0 ∈ KhE are approximations of 0 and u0, respectively, and t = T/N . For n ﬁxed,
given Un,l−1 ∈ KhE , a natural iteration to ﬁnd {n, Un} is
1
t
(n,l −n−1,W)+ (n,lx ,Wx)+ k(n,l(1)− A)W(1)+
a
t
(Un,l−1x − Un−1x ,W)= 0,
(10)
(Un,lx − an,l, Vx − Un,lx )+

t
(Un,lx − Un−1x , Vx − Un,lx )0, (11)
where n,0 =n−1 and Un,0 = Un−1. In matrix terms this problem may be written as






(v − dn,l)0, (13)












with {i}si=1 the standard basis for ShE , and
Mij = (i , j ), Kij = (ix, jx), Bij = i(1)j (1),
Cij = (i , jx), {e}i = i(1), b =

t
Kdn−1 + aCTcn,l .
Since k0, there exists a unique solution n,l ∈ ShE to (12). The fact that K is a symmetric positive
deﬁnite matrix guarantees that the variational inequality (13) has a unique solution and Un,l ∈ KhE
(see [7]).
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Theorem 2. There exists a unique solution for problem (8)–(9).
Proof. Let el =n,l −n,l−1 and ql = Un,l − Un,l−1. Thus el satisﬁes
‖el‖2 + t‖elx‖2 + tk(el(1))2 =−a(ql−1x , el).






‖qlx‖2 + a(el, qlx)0.
Thus, the Cauchy–Schwarz inequality yields





‖qlx‖2a(qlx − ql−1x , el)








and, using standard contraction arguments, we can show that the sequences {n,l}, {Un,l} converge to
n, Un ∈ ShE and that these limits solve the Galerkin approximations (8) and (9). Since KhE is closed, it
follows that Un ∈ KhE . A similar argument yields the uniqueness of {n, Un}. 
3. Stability estimates
We obtain in this section estimates for the discrete solution.
Theorem 3. There exists a positive constant C, independent of h and t , such that
n∑
i=1














‖Uix − Ui−1x ‖2C.
Proof. TakingW = tn in (8) and V = Un−1 in (9) we ﬁnd
1
2‖n −n−1‖2 + 12‖n‖2 − 12‖n−1‖2 + t‖nx‖2 + tk(n(1))2
− tkAn(1)+ a(Unx − Un−1x ,n)= 0,
−12‖Unx − Un−1x ‖2 − 12‖Unx ‖2 + 12‖Un−1x ‖2 −

t
‖Unx − Un−1x ‖2 − a(n, Un−1x − Unx )0.
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It follows that
1
2‖n −n−1‖2 + 12‖n‖2 − 12‖n−1‖2 + t‖nx‖2 + tk(n(1))2 + 12‖Unx − Un−1x ‖2
+ 12‖Unx ‖2 − 12‖Un−1x ‖2 +

t







and summing over n we obtain the result noting that nt = C. 








‖ix −i−1x ‖2 + ‖nx‖2 + k(n(1))2C,
where C is independent of h and t .
Proof. ChoosingW =n −n−1 in (8) it results
1
t
‖n −n−1‖2 + 12‖nx −n−1x ‖2 + 12‖nx‖2 − 12‖n−1x ‖2
+ k
2
[(n(1)−n−1(1))2 + (n(1)− A)2 − (n−1(1)− A)2]
= − a
t





















and the result follows. 
4. Error bounds
Herewe derive error bounds for the numerical approximation of the contact problem.We setU0=PhEu0,
where PhE : H 1E(I)→ ShE is deﬁned by ((− PhE)x, x)= 0 ∀ ∈ ShE and satisﬁes (see [5])
PhE(xi)= (xi), i = 0, 1, ..., s, (14)
‖PhE− ‖ + h‖(P hE− )x‖Ch2‖‖2. (15)
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Theorem 5. Suppose that u0 ∈ H 1E(I) ∩H 2(I ), u0(1)g. Then there exists a constant C, independent













‖i − (·, ti)‖2 + ‖eu(·, tn)‖2
C
(
‖0 − 0‖2 + h
4
t
+ h4 + h2 + (t)2 + t
)
,
where tn=nt and eu(x, t)=u(x, t)−Uh,t (x, t)withUh,t (·, t)=Un for t ∈ (tn−1, tn], Uh,t (·, 0)=U0.


















(ux + uxt − a, ux − Unx ) dt0,








Using the deﬁnition of PhE we can write
∫ tn
tn−1

































‖eux‖2 dt + J.








‖ux‖2 dt − (unx − un−1x , Unx )+ (Unx − Un−1x , Unx − unx)
= 
2
(‖unx‖2 − ‖un−1x ‖2 + ‖Unx − Un−1x ‖2 + ‖Unx ‖2 − ‖Un−1x ‖2)
− (unx − un−1x , Unx )− (Unx − Un−1x , unx − un−1x )− (Unx − Un−1x , un−1x ).
Since








(‖eux(·, tn)‖2 − ‖eux(·, tn−1)‖2)−

2
‖unx − un−1x ‖2.
Observing that




























(, ux − Unx ) dt − at (n, (P hEun − Un)x)
= at (n, unx − Unx )+ a
∫ tn
tn−1
(, ux − unx) dt − at (n, (P hEun − Un)x)




(, ux − unx) dt. (18)
Next, integrate Eq. (6) from 0 to tn to yield
(n − 0, w)+ (ˆnx, wx)+ k(ˆ
n
(1)− tnA)w(1)+ a(unx − u0x, w)= 0.
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+ a (Unx − U0x ,W )= 0.


















+ a(Unx − unx,W)= (0 − 0,W)+ a(U0x − u0x,W).




we can write, recalling (14),
1
t
(εn − εn−1,W)+ (εnx ,Wx)+ kεn(1)W(1)
= (0 − 0,W)+ a(U0x − u0x,W)− a(Unx − unx,W)+ (n − PhEn,W).











(εn(1)− εn−1(1))2 + (εn(1))2 − (εn−1(1))2)+ An
(0 − 0, εn − εn−1)− a(U0 − u0, εnx − εn−1x )+ (n − PhEn, εn − εn−1)
+ at (n − PhEn, unx − Unx )+ at (n, (un − PhEun)x)+ a
∫ tn
tn−1
(, ux − unx) dt










‖n − PhEn‖2 + t‖n − PhEn‖2 +
t
2
‖unx − Unx ‖2
+ at (n, (un − PhEun)x)+ a
∫ tn
tn−1
(, ux − unx) dt. (19)
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The last ﬁve terms are estimated as in the work of Copetti and French [4]. We have, using the projection





















J3 = t2 ‖u
n








J4 = at (n, (un − PhEun)x)













‖uxt‖2 dt + t
∫ tn
tn−1











































‖0 − 0‖2 + h
4
t


















‖eux(·, 0)‖2 − Ct
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+ ‖εnx‖2 + ‖eux(·, tn)‖2
C
(
‖0 − 0‖2 + h
4
t
+ h4 + h2 + (t)2 + t
)
.
Using the triangle inequality we write∥∥∥∥∥
∫ tn
0






















‖i − (·, ti)‖2 = t
n∑
i=1













‖PhEi − (·, ti)‖2
)
and the result is a consequence of the Poincaré inequality applied to eux and previous estimates. 
Remark 6. If ‖0 − 0‖Ch2 and t = h2 then the error bounds for this theorem are O(h2).
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